
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: My Grandma    Level:   D    ISBN:  978-1-61672-330-9   Publisher: Benchmark  Unit: 5  

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.): Consonant blends (gr) 

1. is        "grape" - "green" - "great" - "grandma" 

2. this        *talk about consonant blend /gr/, then create a list 

3. when       of other /gr/ words and circle the /gr/, end with  

        "grandma" 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

* Today we are going to read a book about a grandma. I want you to turn and tell your partner your favorite 

thing about your grandma. (Then call on two or three students to tell you what their partner told them). 

Awesome, well I brought in for you to see some pictures of my grandma. (Have pictures of my grandma when 

she was little, when she got married, and today. Show these pictures to the students). You all know that we can 

tell stories with our words in books, but we can also tell stories using pictures. I just told you about my 

grandma using these pictures. In our story today, the author is going to tell us about her grandma using 

pictures, too. Now before we read, I want to talk about a few words I think are a little difficult to read. (Have 

them turn together to page 2. Write the word "picture" on the white board. Have students underline that word 

in their books with their fingers and work together to figure out the word. Sound it out together and look at the 

picture to discuss what it might be). *Repeat this on page 12 with the word "married".* Now let's read this 

book to learn about the author's grandma.  

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: picture (2) married (12) 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

 * Readers use pictures to help them figure out hard words.  

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

 * What kind of book was this? (picture book) 

 * What was the first picture of in the story? (her grandma as a baby) 

 * Look at pages 4 and 5. What inferences can we make by looking at the picture? Is the picture old? How can 

you tell? (black and white) --(The grandma was a baby a long time ago). 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

* Look at pages 4 and 5. What inferences can we make by looking at the picture? Is the picture old? How  

can you tell? (black and white) --(The grandma was a baby a long time ago). 

        * Look at page 10. What inferences can we make by looking at this page? What type of work do we think      

she did? How old was she? Where did she work? 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

My grandma helps me by ________________. 
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